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REVERSIBLE CHANGES INDUCED BY TEMPERATURE IN 
THE SPHERULITIC BIREFRINGENCE OF NYLON 6 9  
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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 
Spherulitic morphologies of nylon 6 9 as an example of an even-odd nylon were studied 
by optical microscopy. A well-defined dependence on crystallization temperature was 
found. In particular, positively birefringent spherulites were characteristic for 
temperatures higher than 232 ºC, low birefringence spherulites developed between 232 
and 225 ºC, positive ringed spherulites were found between 225 and 220 ºC, and finally 
negative fibrillar spherulites were formed at temperatures lower than 220 ºC. These 
optical properties were clearly different from those observed with even-even nylons 
(e.g., negative and positive birefringence for high and low temperatures, respectively), 
and may derive from the peculiar crystalline structures determined for even-odd nylons. 
Furthermore, low birefringence spherulites were characterized by a flat-on lamellar 
disposition and reversibility of the birefringence sign in the 80-120 ºC temperature 
interval (positive and negative values at high and low temperatures, respectively). 
Real time WAXD profiles taken during heating and cooling processes demonstrated that 
different crystalline structures (named I, II and III) developed depending on the 
temperature and crystallization procedure of samples (e.g., from solution or from the 
melt state). Crystalline structures were characterized by the formation of hydrogen 
bonds along two crystalline directions in all cases, a peculiar arrangement that may 
account for the development of positive and negative spherulites in a more simple way 
than formulated for conventional polyamides having a single hydrogen bonding 
direction. DSC and FTIR data also showed a complex structural behavior with structural 
transitions in the 80-120 ºC range, a region that corresponds to birefringence sign 
reversibility. 
Keywords: Even-odd nylons, spherulites, birefringence, Brill transition, hydrogen 
bonds, infrared spectra, differential scanning calorimetry. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Despite the tremendous importance of polyamides in society and enormous effort 
devoted to research and development of nylons, publications on the structure of non 
conventional nylons (i.e., those different from even and even-even series) are scarce. 
However, odd derivatives are gaining interest due to the development of materials based 
on renewable resources because of concerns over long-term availability of chemicals 
derived from fossil resources [1,2]. Nylons 5 6 [3-6], 6 9 [7] and 13 6 [8] can be 
considered in this context. Furthermore, the ferroelectric behavior of odd numbered 
polyamides has been discovered, with remanent polarization being linearly dependent 
upon the dipolar density of amide groups [9,10]. Specifically, nylon 6 9 has also been 
considered as a material with piezoelectric activity due to its peculiar structure [7].  
The crystalline structure of conventional even-even nylons is defined by a stack of 
hydrogen bonded sheets that progressively (-form) or alternatively (-form) arranged 
themselves parallel to the plane of the sheet [11,12]. Fiber diffraction patterns of such 
structures are characterized by strong equatorial reflections at spacings close to 0.43 and 
0.38 nm. Linear hydrogen bonds between molecules confined in the sheets could be 
formed for an all-trans conformation, giving rise to strong interactions and a minimum 
packing energy. A pseudohexagonal arrangement defined by strong equatorial spacings 
very close to 0.415 nm and named -form has been determined for several odd-odd 
nylons (e.g., nylon 7 7) [13]. In this case, amide groups are rotated from the plane 
defined by the methylene carbons in such a way that linear hydrogen bonds are 
established along a single direction between molecules of neighbouring sheets.  
More complex geometries have been postulated for the room temperature structures of 
polyamides containing glycine units [14] and also of several odd-even and even-odd 
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nylons [8,15-26]. These structures were characterized by the establishment of hydrogen 
bonds along three and two directions as a consequence of the conformational 
preferences of glycine residues and the inability to establish a saturated intrasheet 
hydrogen bonding scheme when an all-trans molecular conformation was assumed and 
odd diamine or diacid units were involved (Figure 1a).  
The rotation of the two amide groups of the odd unit in opposite directions to the plane 
defined by the methylene carbon atoms allowed the formation of linear hydrogen bonds 
along two directions when neighboring chains were conveniently sheared parallel to the 
chain axis (Figure 1b). This structure was consistent with the typical diffraction 
spacings of - and -forms and was defined by a centered monoclinic unit cell, with the 
chain axis projection corresponding to a rectangular unit cell whose diagonals matched 
the two hydrogen bonding directions. This peculiar structure has also been recently 
postulated for even polyoxamides with methyl side-groups (i.e., poly(2-methyl-1,8-
octamethyleneoxamide) [27]. 
It is worth mentioning that the structure of conventional nylons has usually a continuous 
evolution with temperature towards a pseudohexagonal packing that is achieved at the 
so-called Brill transition temperature [28-34]. Unfortunately, low resolution or 
ambiguous X-ray diffraction data do not provide a good understanding of this transition.  
Recent works based on FTIR data suggest that high temperature pseudohexagonal 
arrangements are a result of the conformational disorder of polymethylene segments 
rather than of disruption of hydrogen bonds [35-37].  
Morphology and optical properties of melt crystallized spherulites of polyamides also 
show some puzzling features. Thus, even-even nylons (e.g., nylon 6 6) render negative 
spherulites at crystallization temperatures near their melting point and positive 
spherulites at lower temperatures [12,38]. The change in optical properties of these 
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nylons was explained by the stacking of their constitutive hydrogen bonded sheets. 
Specifically, linear hydrogen bonds were oriented along the spherulite radial (positive 
birefringence) and tangential (negative birefringence) directions. Nevertheless, the 
reason why the growth mechanism varied so drastically (radial or tangential direction of 
hydrogen bonds or sheets) at a given temperature remains unclear.  
Properties of spherulites of even-odd nylons have been less studied, but pioneering and 
phenomenological works of Magill [39] performed with nylons 4 9, 6 7 and 6 9, and 
more recently results reported for nylon 4 7
 
indicate a peculiar behavior [19]. Thus, a 
reversible change in birefringence induced by temperature was detected. This feature is 
highly interesting since cannot be explained by a simple change in the sheet 
arrangement inside the spherulite as was postulated for structures having a single 
hydrogen bonding direction. It should be emphasized that birefringence of spherulites is 
still a hot topic [40-42], especially when different lamellar orientations (e.g., edge-on 
and flat-on) are considered. To the best of our knowledge, no explanations for reversible 
changes in birefringence of nylons induced by temperature have been reported. In some 
binary systems (e.g., poly(hydroxyl butyrate)/poly(methyl acrylate blend), reversibility 
of birefringence was accounted for by a crystallization-induced phase separation [43].   
The present work is focused on nylon 6 9 due to its peculiar structure based on two 
hydrogen bonding directions. The main objective is the study of thermally induced 
structural transitions and their influence on optical properties of spherulites. New data 
can help the understanding of the complex behavior of polyamides that arises from the 
relevance of the hydrogen bonding intermolecular interactions. 
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EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
Materials 
Nylon 69 was synthesized by interfacial polycondensation of 1,6-diaminohexane and 
azeloyl chloride using toluene as organic solvent and sodium hydroxide as proton 
acceptor and following the procedure previously described for similar nylons [16]. The 
polymer was purified by precipitation with water of a formic acid solution. Nylon 6 9 
was obtained with a yield of 65%. Number average molecular weight and polydispersity 
index were 25,000 g/mol and 2.2, respectively, as determined by GPC and using 
poly(methyl methacrylate) standards. 
Measurements 
Time resolved WAXD experiments were carried out at the NCD beamline (BL11) of 
the Alba synchrotron radiation light facility of Cerdanyola del Vallès (Catalunya). The 
beam was monochromatized to a wavelength of 0.100 nm. Polymer samples were 
confined between Kapton films and then held in a Linkam hot stage with temperature 
control within  0.1 ºC. WAXD profiles were acquired during heating and cooling runs 
in time frames of 20 s and a rate of 3 ºC/min. The WAXD detector was calibrated with 
diffractions of a standard of a Cr2O3 sample. The diffraction profiles were normalized to 
the beam intensity and corrected considering the empty sample background. 
Deconvolution of WAXD peaks was performed with the PeakFit v4 program by Jandel 
Scientific Software using a mathematical function known as “Gaussian area”.  
IR absorption spectra were recorded on a Jasco FT/IR 4100 Fourier transform 
spectrometer in the 4000–600 cm-1 range. A Specac MKII Golden Gate Single 
Reflection Diamond ATR system, which can be used up to 200 ºC, and a  high stability 
4000 series controller were also employed. 
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Calorimetric data were obtained by differential scanning calorimetry with a TA 
Instruments Q100 series equipped with a refrigeration cooling system. Experiments 
were conducted under a flow of dry nitrogen with a sample weight of approximately 5 
mg and calibration was performed with indium.  
Basic thermal characterization was obtained from cooling runs (10 ºC/min) of melted 
samples and heating runs (20 ºC/min) of as-synthesized, melt crystallized and quenched 
samples.  
Spherulitic morphologies were analyzed by optical microscopy using a Zeiss Axioskop 
40 Pol light polarizing microscope equipped with a Linkam temperature control system 
configured by a THMS 600 heating and freezing stage connected to an LNP 94/2 liquid 
nitrogen cooling system. A first-order red tint plate was employed to determine the 
birefringence sign under crossed polarizers. Micrographs were taken with a Zeiss 
AxioCam MRc5 digital camera. Spherulites were grown from homogeneous thin films 
prepared by melt pressing. Small sections of these films were pressed or smeared 
between two cover slides, inserted in the hot stage, melted at approximately 10 ºC above 
their melting point for 5 minutes to wipe out sample history effects and quickly cooled 
to the selected crystallization temperature.  
For AFM studies, thin films placed on cover slides were melt crystallized at the selected 
temperatures. Height and amplitude images of spherulites were obtained with a 
Molecular Imaging PicoSPM using a NanoScope IV controller in ambient conditions 
and a scan window size of 10 x 10 m2. The tapping mode AFM was operated at 
constant deflections (i.e., vertical constant force with gold-coated silicon nitride). Row 
scanning frequency was set to 1 Hz and physical tip-sample motion speed was 10 m/s.  
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Time resolved WAXD data on heating and cooling processes: Brill transition 
Single crystal electron diffraction and X-ray fiber diffraction data indicated that at room 
temperature nylon 6 9 crystallized according to the above structure with two hydrogen 
bonding directions and a C-face centered monoclinic unit cell with parameters a = 0.793 
nm, b = 0.524 nm, c (chain axis) = 4.04 nm and  = 108º [20]. At high temperature a 
hexagonal unit cell was also reported; a single equatorial reflection was observed at 
0.420 nm in the fiber diffraction patterns. It was postulated that the alkane segments 
existed in a mobile phase and equivalent hydrogen bonds populated the three principal 
(hexagonal) directions [20]. Fiber patterns of melt quenched samples were characterized 
by strong equatorial reflections at 0.420 and 0.415 nm (as observed in a typical -form) 
but in this case a two-chain orthorhombic unit cell with parameters a = 0.830 nm, b = 
0.487 nm and c = 4.00 nm was postulated. It was assumed that interchain hydrogen 
bonds were formed in all three principal crystallographic directions, as observed in the 
high temperature structure. However, bonds formed along the two unit cell diagonals 
were equivalent and stronger [20]. 
Figure 2a shows the evolution of X-ray diffraction profiles of the as-synthesized sample 
during heating at a rate of 3 ºC/min. A continuous evolution of the typical reflections at 
0.435 and 0.376 nm (form I) was observed. The respective peaks became progressively 
closer until a majority peak (ca. 0.423 nm) indicative of a typical pseudohexagonal 
arrangement (hereafter named form III) was detected at a temperature of 235 ºC as a 
result of the Brill transition. It should be noted that no transition towards another 
crystalline structure (hereafter named form II) was observed during the intermediate 
steps of the heating process. This feature is in contrast with previous diffraction profiles 
of nylon 4 7 (inset of Figure 2a) where a form I to form II transition is described 
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between 60 and 120 ºC [19]. In this case, the intensity of the two equatorial reflections 
at 0.430 and 0.389 nm gradually diminished during heating while new reflections with 
increasing intensity appeared near 0.422 and 0.407 nm. 
Figure 2b shows the X-ray diffraction profiles recorded during the cooling process (3 
ºC/min) from the melt state. In this case, the evolution is more complex and reveals 
three significant features. 
a) A narrow intense peak appeared around 0.423 nm during crystallization, which 
should be associated with form III (i.e., that achieved after the Brill transition 
temperature during the heating process). Profiles also showed some low intensity peaks 
at 0.429 and 0.418 nm that indicated that form III did not have a truly pseudohexagonal 
arrangement (probably because two hydrogen bonding directions persist in the high 
temperature structure). During the cooling process the 0.429 nm peak moved to lower 
spacings and merged into the predominant peak at a temperature close to 180 ºC while 
the peak at 0.418 nm also moved slightly to lower spacings and decreased in intensity 
since it could hardly be detected at room temperature (blue arrows). In conclusion, form 
III experienced a slight change in cell dimension on cooling that may simply be due to a 
typical contraction caused by the temperature decrease. In any case, the deviation from 
a pseudohexagonal arrangement clearly increased at lower temperatures. Therefore, the 
three planar directions that define a hexagonal packing were not equivalent, and 
probably a model based on a random distribution of hydrogen bonds along these three 
equivalent directions could be discarded.  
b) The reflection at 0.418 nm seemed to split at around 110 ºC, giving rise to a new 
reflection at 0.411 nm that moved to 0.404 nm (red arrow) and increased in intensity 
during the cooling process. Hence, profiles showed a transformation from form III to a 
new one named form II. The reflection at 0.423 nm did not seem affected during the 
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cooling process since it can be assumed as a common spacing for both forms III and II 
(i.e., it moved to 0.421 nm in the room temperature pattern). The polymorphic transition 
also seems supported by the different intensity ratio between reflections at 0.423 and 
0.418 nm (form III) and those appearing at 0.421 and 0.404 nm (form II). In the first 
case, the ratio was high whereas in the second case intensities were highly similar. 
c) Two new reflections appeared at temperatures below 90º C and increased in intensity 
at lower temperatures while evolving in a divergent way (see green arrows) towards the 
characteristic spacings (0.436 and 0.375 nm) of form I. It is clear that reflections were 
not detected at higher temperatures and that they were not a consequence of the typical 
Brill transition observed during cooling. Specifically, the main reflection, which is 
associated with the pseudohexagonal packing, did not split into the two reflections, 
which progressively deviated towards higher (0.436 nm) and lower (0.375 nm) spacings 
usually shown in Brill transitions during cooling processes. In summary, a 
morphological transition seemed to occur at temperatures lower than 90 ºC, giving rise 
to the appearance of a minor ratio of form I (from form III or even from the also 
appearing form II). 
The variation in intensity of the strongest peak (0.423-0.421 nm) was useful to monitor 
the different processes that occur in the cooling step, as shown in Figure 3a. This peak 
appeared and increased in intensity within the temperature range of 240-170 ºC, where 
primary crystallization into form III took place, and then (i.e., between 170 and 150 ºC) 
increased slightly due to secondary crystallization. Intensity remained practically 
constant in the 150 ºC and 110 ºC interval. A significant decrease was subsequently 
detected at lower temperatures because of the development of forms I and II.  
It is important to note that the X-ray profile obtained at room temperature corresponded 
to a mixture of structures, as can be deduced from the deconvoluted profile in Figure 3b, 
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which contrasts with the one obtained from the as-synthesized sample. In addition, the 
structural change observed on heating was not reversible on cooling.  
For the sake of completeness, Figure 4a shows representative X-ray diffraction profiles 
taken during heating and cooling runs at room temperature with the as-synthesized 
sample before starting the heating process and at the end of the cooling process. Profiles 
of similar structures (form III) obtained on heating just before melting (235 ºC) and on 
cooling at the end of crystallization (220 ºC) and those obtained at intermediate stages 
of 165 and 150 ºC (form I on heating and form III on cooling) are also shown. 
Representative diffraction patterns taken during the heating process are given in Figure 
4b to clarify the absence of reflections associated with form II. 
In summary, nylon 6 9 has different crystalline structures depending on the 
crystallization procedure (e.g., from solution or from melt) and temperature. However, 
all structures seem constituted by molecular arrangements where hydrogen bonds are 
formed along two directions.  
DSC data on thermally induced transitions 
Thermal behavior of nylon 6 9 is highly complex, as deduced from the four scan 
protocol in Figure 5, where multiple exothermic and endothermic processes can be seen. 
The following observations can be made: 
a) Multiple melting peaks (ordered by increasing temperature from I to IV) can be 
observed for the as-synthesized sample. They appear as a consequence of lamellar 
reordering processes (II and IV) and even from different polymorphic forms (I and III 
for peaks I to II and III to IV, respectively). 
b) Crystallization from the melt rendered a well-defined peak around 207 ºC (for a 
cooling rate of 20 ºC/min) but also a broad exotherm that extended up to 100 ºC. This is 
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indicative of a secondary crystallization because it occurs at a higher temperature 
interval than the structural changes detected in WAXD experiments. 
c) Peaks resulting from reordering of lamellae (II and IV) were practically not observed 
by DSC when samples crystallized from melt. Thus, thinner lamellae (those associated 
with peaks I and III) were more stable after slow crystallization, finally hindering the 
reordering process. 
d) Intensity of peak I was higher for the melt quenched sample than for the melt 
crystallized one, in agreement with FTIR observations, which indicated a greater 
content of form I in the quenched sample, as will be explained.  
e) A broad exothermic peak (70-140 ºC) and a well-defined exothermic peak at 204 ºC 
could be detected in the heating run of the melt quenched sample (and even of the melt 
crystallized sample). They corresponded to the polymorphic transition from forms I or 
II to form III and hot crystallization into form III of melted form I crystals. The first 
point is in agreement with the solid state transition detected from WAXD data while the 
second will be discussed below. 
Lamellar reordering processes are evidenced by DSC traces obtained at different 
heating rates (Figure 6). Thus, the intensity of peak IV decreased with respect to peak 
III when the heating rate was increased since molecular chains had insufficient time to 
be reordered and gave rise to thicker lamellae with a higher melting point. We also 
interpret that peak II corresponds to the thickening of crystals having the form I 
structure. Note also that this process cannot occur at the highest heating rate (i.e., 50 
ºC/min). In this case, the absence of the endothermic peak II, which is associated with 
fusion of thicker lamellae, highlights a previous exothermic event that necessarily 
implies the formation of form III crystals from previously melted form I crystals.  
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Figure 7 shows DSC traces of samples isothermally crystallized at temperatures higher 
than 215 ºC and subsequently cooled to room temperature. Only peaks III and IV were 
detected at crystallization temperatures lower than 225 ºC as a complete crystallization 
was achieved in this case. The temperature corresponding to peak III increased slightly 
with crystallization temperature, revealing the formation of thicker lamellae. In fact, a 
typical linear Hoffman-Weeks plot [44] could be obtained considering the relation of 
the peak III melting temperature with the crystallization temperature (Figure 8). An 
equilibrium melting temperature of 238.7 ºC was deduced. Logically, the temperature of 
peak IV was independent of the crystallization temperature since it corresponded to the 
fusion of thicker crystals resulting from lamellar reordering during the heating process. 
DSC traces also showed that the thickening process was hindered when more perfect 
crystals were obtained; that is, when the crystallization temperature was increased. Note 
also that a clear exotherm was detected for samples crystallized at the lowest 
temperatures due to an enhanced reordering process.  
DSC traces of samples crystallized at temperatures equal or higher than 225 ºC are 
highly interesting because only a small ratio developed at this temperature, and 
consequently main crystallization took place during the subsequent cooling process. 
Therefore, traces showed the appearance of an additional endothermic peak (227 ºC - 
230 ºC) associated with the melting process of thick crystals having the form I structure. 
These crystals underwent a polymorphic transition during heating, giving rise to thick 
form III crystals (peak IV), as can be clearly seen in the trace of the sample crystallized 
at 232 ºC. It is interesting that, logically, thin form III crystals did not develop from the 
originally thick lamellae, and therefore peak III was not detected. 
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FTIR data on heating and cooling processes: Hydrogen bonds and methylene 
arrangements 
FTIR is a powerful technique to obtain information about hydrogen bond interactions 
and the arrangement of methylene sequences in aliphatic polyamides [45,46]. Thus, the 
wavenumber of the Amide A band (NH stretching mode) is directly related to the 
strength of intermolecular hydrogen bonds. Figure 9 shows how this band shifts to 
higher frequencies with increasing temperature and to lower ones with decreasing it. 
Spectra of samples recorded at room temperature also show clear differences depending 
on the way they were processed. The maximum and minimum wavenumber values were 
found for the as-synthesized and melt crystallized samples, respectively. This, together 
with the X-ray diffraction data, clearly points out that hydrogen bonds were weaker for 
form I and stronger for form II, with the wavelength being dependent on the ratio 
between these forms, as inferred from the intermediate value found in the spectrum of a 
melt quenched sample that had an increasing ratio of form I. 
 It is highly interesting to note that the temperature evolution of the wavelength changed 
significantly in the 70-120 ºC range for both melt crystallized and quenched samples, 
suggesting a transition where hydrogen bonding geometry changed. The DSC traces 
also showed that these samples had a broad exotherm that could be interpreted as a 
structural change. In contrast, this exothermic peak was not detected in the heating run 
of the as synthesized sample. Likewise, the abrupt wavenumber change was not 
observed in the FTIR spectra, either. However, caution must be taken since the 
frequency of Amide I had a small variation due to its high initial value. WAXD data 
showed a continuous evolution from the two peak structure towards the 
pseudohexagonal form. Therefore, the absence of a defined transition from FTIR or 
DSC data seems logical. Interpretation of the melt crystallized sample (and even the 
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melt quenched sample) is more confusing but the obtained spectra point out that form II 
and the pseudohexagonal form resulting from the Brill transition are clearly different, 
with hydrogen bonds being stronger for the former if the effect of unit cell expansion is 
not considered.  
Structural changes involving amide groups can also be detected from the evolution of 
the amide II band (coupling of C-N stretching mode with N-H in plane bending mode), 
as displayed in Figure 10a. A broad band observed at 1534 cm
-1
 in the FTIR spectrum 
of an as-synthesized sample at room temperature (form I) moved slightly to 1540 cm
-1
 
in the predominant form II obtained after slow crystallization from the maximum 
temperature allowed by the equipment (i.e., 200 ºC). During the heating process, the 
FTIR spectrum changed drastically because of the progressive transformation of form I 
into form III and also of unit cell expansion. Furthermore, new narrow bands at 1557, 
1524 and 1508 cm
-1
 appeared together with the above band at 1541 cm
-1
 as a result of 
the complex hydrogen bonding arrangement attained at high temperature. 
Although the amide III region is also sensitive to secondary structural changes, its 
potential has not been extensively explored due to its complexity since it results from a 
combination of C-N stretching and N-H bending modes. However, Figure 11b shows 
clear differences between spectra that reflect the wavenumber dependence on the 
crystalline form. Specifically, a band at 1286 cm
-1
 could be associated with form I since 
it could be seen in the spectrum of the as-synthesized sample and diminished when this 
form was minority. Interestingly, this band was slightly more intense in the spectrum of 
the quenched sample than in the melt crystallized one, suggesting again a greater ratio 
of form I when the sample was obtained by rapid cooling from the melt. 
The Amide V band (out of plane C–H bending) was also dependent on the crystalline 
structure, as shown in Figure 11c for some representative spectra. Basically, this band 
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appeared at 680 cm
-1
 in the spectrum of form I taken at room temperature whereas a 
second band was observed at 671 cm
-1 
in room temperature spectra of samples having a 
predominant form II. The slight shift towards lower frequency of Amide V is difficult to 
interpret since it is also influenced by the occurrence of twisting around the CH2-NH 
bonds.  
Great changes were also detected in bands in the 1480 to 1410 cm
-1
 region (Figure 10b),  
which were associated with the CH2 scissoring mode. Specifically, the intensity of the 
band at 1458 cm
-1
 gradually increased with temperature, and could therefore be 
associated with form III. Room temperature spectra of as-synthesized and melt 
crystallized samples showed distinctive bands, like those at 1475 and 1417 cm
-1
, which 
were found in the spectra of samples having a predominant form I structure. Obviously, 
these structural changes also involved methylene groups with increased motion at high 
temperatures. 
Figure 11a shows bands associated with vibrational modes of methylene groups (e.g., 
C-C skeletal backbone for the 1210-1120 cm
-1 
region) that depend on the crystalline 
structure. Thus, bands at 1152 cm
-1
 and 1199 cm
-1
 can be associated with forms II and I, 
respectively. It could also be observed that the second band was more intense in the 
spectrum of the quenched sample than of the melt crystallized sample, in full agreement 
with the above observations on amide I and amide III bands.  
 
Spherulitic morphologies: Changes induced by temperature 
Previous data on melt crystallized nylon 6 9 samples were rather confusing since 
different spherulitic morphologies were reported and even both, positive and negative 
spherulites were found at a common crystallization temperature (i.e., 230 ºC) [39]. 
Mixed spherulites that combined areas of low positive birefringence and higher negative 
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birefringence were also described for crystallizations in the 215-230 ºC interval. In fact, 
219 ºC was determined as the temperature at which low birefringence spherulites were 
formed, and indeed changes in the birefringence sign (negative or positive) could occur 
by increasing or decreasing the temperature, respectively. Finally, ringed spherulites 
with a zig-zag extinction pattern were described for crystallization temperatures below 
190 ºC. The behavior of other even-odd nylons was also rather complex. For example, a 
similar reversible change in the optical sign was described for low birefringence 
spherulites of nylon 4 9 around a temperature of 236 ºC when samples were slowly (1 
ºC/min) cooled (negative sign) or heated (positive sign) [39]. Interestingly, no changes 
were observed when cooling/heating rates were high (e.g., 20 ºC/min). 
Some points remain unclear and need to be evaluated using the above X-ray, DSC and 
FTIR data. Specifically, the observed reversibility of the birefringence sign is peculiar 
and obviously cannot be observed in conventional even-even nylons where a single 
hydrogen bonding direction exists. This direction corresponds to that of the maximum 
refractive index and may be oriented along a radial (positive birefringence) or a 
tangential (negative birefringence) spherulite direction [38,47]. Therefore, a change on 
the birefringence sign of even-even polyamides should imply a different spatial 
disposition of constitutive lamellae. Specifically, a rotation of 90º around an axis 
parallel to the molecular chain axis (i.e., tangential to the spherulite) is required. Note 
that this rotation is completely different from the well-known lamellar twisting which 
implies rotation along spherulite radial directions. In any case, a lamellar reorientation 
cannot occur once the spherulite is formed and consequently temperature induced 
reversible changes on the birefringence sign are unexpected. In other words, it seems 
highly unlikely that hydrogen bonds changed from radial to tangential direction by a 
simple variation of temperature.  
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The direction of maximum refractive index is more difficult to determine when 
hydrogen bonds are established along two directions instead of the single direction 
found in even-even polyamides. Therefore, it may be interesting to address the 
peculiarities observed for even-odd nylons considering their unusual hydrogen bonding 
arrangements and the observed polymorphism since small changes between the two 
hydrogen bonding directions may modify the resulting optical properties. 
Figure 12 is an optical micrograph of a single spherulite isothermally stepwise 
crystallized at different decreasing temperatures that corresponded to the limits (232, 
225, 220 and 215 ºC) at which the different morphologies developed. As can be seen, 
great morphological changes occur in a very narrow temperature interval, leading to 
confusing results. X-ray diffraction data indicated that nylon 69 always crystallized in 
form III at the test temperatures, and consequently differences in optical properties 
cannot be justified assuming different crystalline structures.  
Figure 13 shows the characteristic spherulites obtained in a fully reproducible way for 
each selected temperature. Crystallization was very slow at temperatures higher than 
232 ºC, giving rise to large spherulites (diameters between 300 and 500 m) with a 
positive birefringence and composed of slender edge-on crystalline lamellae with 
apparent preference for growth in the axial direction (i.e., axialites) also clearly detected 
in AFM micrographs (Figure 14a). The observed positive birefringence is opposite to 
that found in even-even nylons crystallized at temperatures close to their melting point 
and may reflect the different Brill structure between the two families of nylons (e.g., a 
single hydrogen bonding direction or multiple hydrogen boding directions for the even-
even and even-odd series, respectively).  
The appearance and optical properties of spherulites changed drastically around 225 ºC. 
In fact, a very low, poor birefringence was observed (especially in black and white 
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micrographs taken without the first-order red tint plate, see inset of Figure 12). 
However, a predominant positive sign was observed at this temperature. The low 
birefringence suggests a morphology consisting of flat-on crystals which have a lower 
anisotropy than edge-on lamellae. These crystals can be observed even in AFM 
micrographs (Figure 14b). Thus, the change of optical properties (i.e., high and low 
birefringence) can be easily explained in terms of edge-on or flat-on disposition of 
lamellae achieved by a rotation along the spherulite radial direction.  
Typical ringed spherulites with a negative birefringence and ring spacing within a 5-7 
m range were observed between 225 ºC and 215 ºC (Figure 13c). Thus, lamellar 
twisting was characteristic of this temperature interval. The structure defined by 
different hydrogen bonding directions might have led to a different birefringence sign 
according to the tilting angle since it is a more complex system than that defined by a 
single direction where only radial or tangential dispositions can be considered for non-
planar lamellae. Finally, typical fibrillar morphologies with a well-defined Maltese 
cross and positive birefringence were characteristic of crystallizations performed at 
temperatures lower than 215 ºC (Figure 13d). Note that the birefringence sign was 
similar to that observed for axialites found at the highest temperature. A peculiar 
birefringence was only detected for ringed spherulites (i.e., those with a clear lamellar 
twisting). 
Figure 15 shows polarized optical micrographs of a nylon 6 9 spherulite isothermally 
crystallized at 225 ºC and taken at this temperature and at room temperature after 
cooling as well as at  80 ºC and 128 ºC during a subsequent heating process. It is clear 
that the birefringence sign is completely dependent on temperature. Moreover, a 
significant change was found in samples observed at the crystallization temperature 
(positive birefringence) and after the cooling process (negative birefringence). White 
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and yellow dashed circles point out crystalline domains that initially had positive and 
negative birefringence, respectively. The change in the optical sign clearly suggests a 
structural transition that influenced the optical properties significantly when lamellae 
had a flat-on lamellar disposition. According to X-ray diffraction data, form III was 
found at high temperature whereas form II was predominant at room temperature. Note 
that small changes in the angle between the two hydrogen bonding directions may 
influence the birefringence sign, especially when it was initially low. Reversibility of 
the optical sign was detected when samples were slowly reheated (1 ºC/min), as 
expected from the achievement of form III. Figures 15c and 15d demonstrate that the 
birefringence change occurred at temperatures higher than 80 ºC and ended around 128 
ºC since no modifications were observed at higher temperatures. The main point is that 
X-ray diffraction data indicated that structural transitions (e.g., from form III to forms II 
or I) occurred precisely in the above temperature range, supporting the interpretation of 
reversibility in terms of different polymorphic forms based on the arrangements with 
two hydrogen bonding directions.  
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
 
In summary, WAXD, FTIR and DSC data pointed out a complex structural behaviour of 
nylon 6 9 during heating and cooling processes that contrast with that reported for 
conventional even-even polyamides. The peculiar structure of nylon 6 9 makes feasible 
the easy occurrence of polymorphic transitions, which are based on slight changes in the 
angle between the two hydrogen bonding directions. More interestingly, structural 
transitions may justify a temperature induced reversible change of the sign of optical 
birefringence when spherulites have a flat-on lamellar disposition.  In any case, the 
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present work points out a system with unusual optical properties that can be rationalized 
in terms of crystalline structure and morphology.   
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
 
Figure 1. a) Scheme of the unfavorable hydrogen bonding geometry between odd 
carboxamide (i.e., pimelamide) units having an all-trans conformation. b) Scheme 
showing the formation of hydrogen bonds along two directions when the two amide 
planes of the carboxamide unit rotate in opposite directions to the plane defined by its 
methylene carbon atoms. External chains (stick representation) should be shifted along 
the chain axis direction (see arrows) with respect to the central chain (ball and stick 
representation), thus giving rise to a monoclinic unit cell. Color code: nitrogen, blue; 
oxygen, red; carbon, gray; hydrogen, brown. 
 
Figure 2. a) One-dimensional WAXD profiles of nylon 6 9 during heating (3 ºC/min) 
from room temperature to a few degrees before fusion. Inset shows a three-dimensional 
representation of WAXD profiles of nylon 47 during heating (3 ºC/min) from room 
temperature. Dashed white circles show the appearance and disappearance of 
characteristic peaks associated with different crystallographic forms at around 100 ºC. 
b) One-dimensional WAXD profiles of nylon 6 9 during cooling (3 ºC/min) from the 
melt state to room temperature. Green and red arrows indicate the appearance of form I 
and form II reflections, respectively. Dashed ellipsoid shows the temperature range 
where these two forms appeared. Blue lines indicate the evolution of weaker reflections 
of the form III. 
 
Figure 3. a) Changes in intensity of the strongest reflection at 0.423-0.421 nm during 
cooling. b) Deconvolution of the X-ray diffraction profile of a sample non-isothermally 
crystallized from the melt showing characteristic spacings associated with the 
amorphous halo and forms I and II (the minor peak corresponding to residual form III 
was not considered). 
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Figure 4. a) One-dimensional WAXD profiles of nylon 6 9 taken at selected 
temperatures during heating and cooling scans (3 ºC/min). Dashed lines represent the 
evolution of the main reflections. b) X-ray diffraction patterns taken at selected 
temperatures during the heating run to show the evolution of the two characteristic 
spacings of form I towards a single reflection associated with form III. No reflections 
associated with form II were detected. 
 
Figure 5. DSC scans of the heating run of the as-synthesized sample (a), cooling run 
from the melt state (b), subsequent heating run (c) and heating run of a sample quenched 
from the melt state (d). Heating and cooling runs were performed at a rate of 20 and 10 
ºC/min, respectively. Inset of (d) shows a magnification of the region between the glass 
transition temperature and 250 ºC, where an exothermic event could be detected. 
 
Figure 6. DSC heating runs of as-synthesized nylon 6 9 samples performed up to 255 
ºC at the indicated heating rates. 
 
Figure 7. DSC heating runs of nylon 6 9 samples crystallized from the melt at 232 ºC 
(a), 228 ºC (b), 225 ºC (c), 220 ºC (d), 218 ºC (e) and 215 ºC (f) and subsequently 
cooled to room temperature (at 20 ºC/min).  
 
Figure 8. Hoffman-Weeks plot of temperatures corresponding to the variable 
endothermic melting peak III versus crystallization temperature. Equilibrium melting 
temperature is explicitly indicated at the intersection point with the Tm = Tc line. 
 
Figure 9. a) Representation of the wavenumber of the Amide A absorption band during 
a heating run (3 ºC/min) for as-synthesized, melt crystallized and melt quenched nylon 6 
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9 samples. b) Change in the Amide A absorption band during heating and cooling runs 
(3 ºC/min) of the as-synthesized nylon 6 9 sample. 
 
Figure 10. FTIR spectra showing the evolution of absorption bands in the 1585-1490 
cm
-1
 (a) and 1485-1405 cm
-1
 (b) regions during heating from room temperature to 250 
ºC at a rate of 3 ºC/min. In both cases, the spectrum taken at room temperature after 
cooling (3 ºC/min) from 200 ºC is provided at the top of each graph.  
 
Figure 11. Representative FTIR spectra taken at room temperature showing the 
absorption bands in the 1225-1110 cm
-1
 (a), 1325-1235 cm
-1
 (b) and 700-660 cm
-1
 (c) 
regions for the as-synthesized (black), quenched (red) and melt crystallized (blue) 
samples. For the sake of completeness, spectra taken at 200 ºC (form III, green) are also 
given.  
 
Figure 12. Optical micrograph of a spherulite isothermally grown at the indicated 
consecutive decreasing temperatures. Inset shows a black and white micrograph to 
emphasize the low birefringence of the crystallization performed at 225 ºC. 
 
Figure 13. Optical micrographs taken at the respective crystallization temperature of 
nylon 6 9 spherulites obtained at 232 ºC (a), 225 ºC (b), 220 ºC (c) and 215 ºC (d).  
 
Figure 14. Atomic force microscopy amplitude (left) and 3D height images (right) of a 
nylon 6 9 sample isothermally crystallized at 232 ºC (a) and 225 ºC (b) from the melt 
state.  
 
Figure 15. Optical micrographs of nylon 6 9 spherulites grown at 225 ºC and taken at 
the crystallization temperature (a), after cooling to 25 ºC at 1 ºC/min (b), after a 
subsequent heating to 80 ºC at 1 ºC/min (c) and after heating to 128 ºC (d). 
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Representative zones with initial negative and positive birefringence that experienced 
temperature induced reversible changes are indicated by dashed squares and circles, 
respectively.  
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